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SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

October lL+-, 19/2

Nancy Jo Kitchen
Florida State University
College of Law Library
Ta lahassee, Florida 32306

1virs.

Dear Nancy Jo:
I am pleased you have the materials (hope you have a place to
store those boxes!) and that you have the money deposited.
I have been trying to get a Newsletter wiiDten, and have just
about have it t altogether.
Paul Willis has mi•mographed the changes for the ballot for
the constitution , so I will send those on to you with my
newsletter. I do hope you will have time and facilities to
run the newsletters off.
Please send letters and ballots only to Members.
I am just now making you aware of what my plans are:
As soon as I hear from several people about acceptances for
Chairmans of Committes, I can send the materials on to you.
Perhaps you can be addressing the envelopes. There will be
3 pages, including the ballot - 2 pages for the News le1n!r.
I do hope things are going well with you.
Hopefully this will be the only le~er we will have to get
out until the Institute, but we ar 1 .oping AALL will help with
that.
I will be writing again soon.
~ally,

P.S. Our building is going up fantastically fast ; I sometimes
w1:i.sh"'tbehwho le thing would just evaporate when I think of the
work involved next year. Well, my motto is to live each day.

October 14, 1972

Mrs. Nancy Jo Kitchen
Florida State University
College of law Library
Ta lahassee, Florida J2J06
Dear Nancy Jos
I am pleased you have the materials (hope you have a place to
store those boxes!) and that you have the money deposited.

I have been trying to get a Newsletter wtttten, and have just
about !IHtt ittaltogether.
Paul Willis has miuographed the changes for the ballot for
the constitution, so I will send those on to you with my
newsletter. I do hope you will have time and facilities to
run the newsletters off,
Please send leteers and ballots only to Members.
I am just now making you aware of what my plans are:
As soon as I hear from several people about acceptances for
Chairmans of Committes, I can send the materials on to you.
Perhaps you can be addressing the envelopes. There will be
3 pages, including the ballot - 2 pages for the News letter.
I do hope things are going well with you.
Hopefully this will be the only letter we will have to get
out until the Institute, but we arehoping AALL will help with
that.

I will be writing again soon.
Most coridally,

P.S. Our building is going up fantastically fast, I sometimes

wlibhtlll!hwhole thing would just evaporate when I think of the

work involved next year.

Well, my motto is to live each day.

